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LESSON 2
Read this article about a famous Australian explorer. Then answer questions about the
article. Choose the best answer for Numbers 1 to 12.

Ludwig Leichhardt
In 1842 a young man arrived in Sydney, New South Wales. He was from a
country called Prussia, now mainly part of Germany. Ludwig Leichhardt had
studied natural sciences in Germany and London. He’d decided to come to
Australia to pursue his interest in botany. This was at a time when much of
Australia was still unknown to Europeans and the country represented a new
adventure for many.
Leichhardt had very bad eyesight and didn’t have any bush skills at all. But
this didn’t stop him deciding to trek overland from the Hunter River Region in
New South Wales to Moreton Bay soon after he arrived. This was a very
impressive journey for such an inexperienced traveller. Following this trek,
Leichhardt became determined to continue his explorations, this time aiming for
north Queensland.
The first of Leichhardt’s three major expeditions left southern Queensland in
October of 1844 and ended after a nearly 5000 kilometre overland journey to
Port Essington in the Northern Territory. This took more than a year and covered
huge areas of unexplored territory that no white man had seen. At one point the
whole party was given up as lost. Their reappearance caused a national sensation,
and when Leichhardt returned to Sydney he was given a heroic welcome.
The success of the first expedition meant that the second in 1846 received a
government grant and many donations. Leichhardt was a star and everybody
wanted to be in on his next adventure, from Queensland to Perth. Unfortunately
for them, and for Leichhardt, the second expedition was not a success. After only
800 kilometres they had to turn back due to heavy rain, sickness and famine.
After recovering his health, Leichhardt was determined to mount another
expedition to cross the country from east to west. This one would prove to be
even more of a disaster. Leichhardt was last seen on 3 April 1848. Then he, and
the entire party, vanished without a trace.
Four years later the NSW government sent out a search party that didn’t find
any sign of him, except one tree marked “L”. A second search found more trees
with “L” on them, but nothing more. Another search party claimed to have found
some sign of him, but was a complete failure and didn’t even manage to reach the
area it was searching. We have to take their reports with a grain of salt. Some
hoped Burke and Wills would have more luck. It wasn’t until 2006 that anything
close to proven evidence was found, when historians verified a brass plate from
Leichhardt’s shotgun. It seems that the Leichhardt mystery will go on.
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 FIND IT 

 CONNECT IT 

1.

Where did Leichhardt’s first expedition
leave from?
 Prussia
 southern Queensland
 northern Queensland
 Sydney

4.

Which thing did Leichhardt do first?
 mount an expedition to cross the
country from east to west
 arrive at Port Essington in the
Northern Territory
 recover his health
 trek overland from the Hunter River
Region to Moreton Bay

2.

When did Ludwig Leichhardt arrive in
Sydney for the first time?
 1846
 1848
 1842
 2006

5.

Leichhardt was given a heroic welcome
when he returned to Sydney because
 he had gone with government
funding.
 he had seen so much unexplored
territory.
 the whole party had been feared lost.
 no one usually visited there more
than once.

3.

Famine, in the fourth paragraph,
probably means
 “missing one’s family”.
 “running out of food”.
 “another word for sickness”.
 “being lost”.

6.

What does the word verified mean in the
last paragraph?
 “chosen”
 “found”
 “cleaned”
 “proven to be true”
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LESSON 5
Read this article about an Australian Prime Minister and politician. Then answer
questions about the article. Choose the best answer for Numbers 1 to 12.

Changing Sides
In politics a person might stay with
a party for their entire life. Billy
Hughes, seventh Prime Minister of
Australia, didn’t. He was a member of
federal parliament for fifty one years.
This makes him the longest-serving
ever. He changed parties five times,
was expelled from two and
represented four different electorates
in two states.
In 1901 Hughes was elected to the
first federal parliament. He was
Minister for External Affairs in the
first Labor government in 1904, and
later Attorney-General. Hughes
wanted to be Prime Minister, but he
was known for disagreements with
other members. He was famous for
his very bad temper and rude way of
speaking – maybe because of his
chronic indigestion.
During World War I, Prime
Minister Andrew Fisher resigned after
much pressure from Hughes, leaving
him as Prime Minister in 1915.
Hughes wanted to introduce
conscription in Australia, something
opposed by voters and much of his
own party. In 1916, the Labor party
voted to expel Hughes. But he was
still Prime Minister, and he still had
supporters. They walked out and
formed a new party, the National
Labor Party.
To stay in power Hughes made a
deal with the Commonwealth Liberal
Party, the sworn enemies of the old
Labor party. They eventually formed a
new party together, the Nationalist

Party of Australia. Hughes announced
he would resign as PM if he couldn’t
bring in conscription. When voters
told him they didn’t want
conscription, he resigned. But no one
else stepped up to become leader, and
so he stayed on. This meant he’d
managed to keep his promise and stay
Prime Minister.
Many members of his own party
didn’t trust Hughes. They thought
he was still really a Labor man. When
a new party, the Country Party, was
formed, Hughes lost popularity and
some members. He ended up with a
party that wouldn’t support him as
leader any more, and he resigned to
be replaced by Stanley Bruce in
1923. Hughes was furious with this
“betrayal” by his party and six years
later he brought down the Bruce
government. For this, he was
expelled from the Nationalist Party
and formed another new party – the
Australia Party.
In 1931 he made up with some of
his former friends and joined another
party – the United Australia Party.
He’d end up being expelled from this
party, too, even though he was their
leader, after ignoring a party order to
resign from a war council during
World War II. He then joined the new
Liberal Party, and stayed there until
his death in 1952. He was ninety
years old and still an MP, the oldest
one ever.
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 FIND IT 

 CONNECT IT 

1.

When did Billy Hughes first become
Prime Minister?
 1952
 1901
 1923
 1915

4.

The article says that Billy Hughes might
have been bad-tempered and rude
because of
 his chronic indigestion.
 people repeatedly throwing him out
of parties he had started.
 Stanley Bruce taking over as PM.
 the fact he had to stay in parliament
for fifty one years.

2.

How many times did Billy Hughes
change parties during his lifetime?
 three
 five
 six
 four

5.

Why was Billy Hughes expelled from
the Labor Party?
 he didn’t want to bring in
conscription in Australia
 he told them he wanted to start
a new party
 they thought he’d been around
too long
 because he wanted to bring in
conscription and they didn’t

3.

When Billy Hughes was kicked out of
the Labor Party, he and his supporters
formed a new party called the
 Australian Nationalist Liberal Party.
 United Australia Party.
 National Labor Party.
 Commonwealth Liberal Party.

6.

Which of these happened first?
 Billy Hughes joined the Liberal Party
 Billy Hughes formed the Australia
Party
 Billy Hughes made a deal with the
Commonwealth Liberal Party
 Billy Hughes brought down the
Bruce government
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LESSON 7
Read this short biography of a famous Australian. Then answer questions about the
biography. Choose the best answers for Numbers 1 to 12.

Keith Murdoch
Keith Murdoch was born in 1885. He did not have an easy childhood. One
reason for this was his terrible stutter. He spent all his school years being teased
and bullied because of it. For this reason Murdoch found school to be a torturous
experience, even though he was very clever. His stuttering only got worse when
he was under pressure. In fact he sometimes couldn’t even buy a railway ticket
without having to scribble a note.
His stutter made Murdoch a quiet achiever – he was dux of his high school
and his family hoped that he might be destined for great things. When Keith told
his father that he wanted to be a journalist, the family was very disappointed,
because it meant he wouldn’t be going to university. But his father helped get him
a job at The Age newspaper. Murdoch worked very hard for four years, saving to
go to England for treatment for his stuttering.
London turned out to be very lonely. He had a great list of introductions from
people like Alfred Deakin, the second Prime Minister of Australia, but didn’t have
much luck finding journalistic work. With treatment his stutter got a bit better,
but in 1909 he lost out in the final job interview for a position when it suddenly
came back.
By 1911 Murdoch was back working for The Age, now making seven pounds
a week. He became their political reporter and made friends with a lot of the
most powerful men in the country. When the First World War started in 1914,
Murdoch tried to become the official Australian war historian, but lost out
because he wasn’t as well qualified as others. He ended up becoming unofficial
war correspondent and actually witnessed the famous battle at Gallipoli. He wrote
a long letter to the British Prime Minister, praising the Anzacs and attacking the
English officers. Getting it to him was a difficult thing. In the end Murdoch sent a
longer and more emotional one to Andrew Fisher, the Australian Prime Minister.
The English accused him of exaggeration, but it went off like a bombshell back
home and proved an important document in establishing the ANZAC myth.
Murdoch might have made his name during World War I, but he also used the
success and connections he’d formed to build an empire that would last far longer.
By the time he died, in 1952, he was one of Australia’s most powerful media people,
owning newspapers all over the country. His empire has only grown since. Today,
owned by his son Rupert, it is one of the biggest news organisations on the planet.
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